
This Agreement is made by and between you the “Buyer” and the Auto Help Corporation (hereinafter referred
to as seller/dealer OR AutoHelp) The statements and terms contained in this Agreement constitute the entire
Agreement between the parties. WITNESSED THAT: In consideration of the mutual promises and undertaking
hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto covenant and agree as follows:

AutoHelp shall sell the listed vehicle to the buyer subject to the terms of this agreement.

On or before 5/15/21 the “expiration date”; the buyer shall pay AutoHelp the purchase price $3,500 plus
transaction fees ($75) both together are equal to $3,575 (“Outstanding Balance”). In consideration of a one-
time non-refundable payment of $500 paid on 5/4/21; AutoHelp shall withdraw the vehicle from the market
and hold all marketing efforts on this vehicle until the Buyer is able to complete the transaction or until 10am
on 5/15/21 (whichever comes first). AutoHelp shall NOT have the right to enter into a purchase and sale
agreement with any other party until after the expiration date. AutoHelp shall give the buyer the first-right-to-
purchase this vehicle on or before the expiration date for $3,575.

If the Buyer is unable to make full payment for the purchase plus applicable transaction fees by the expiration
date; the parties may extend the time frame as long as the buyer pays AutoHelp the outstanding balance of
$3,575. The hold fee and renewable-fee are both non-refundable and are not considered principal payments
toward the purchase of the vehicle but, rather the cost and consideration for holding the vehicle until such time
that the buyer can secure the funds to complete the transaction and take delivery of the vehicle.

The listed expiration date shall expire at 10am on 5/15/21. At 10:01am; unless otherwise agreed upon by the
parties; AutoHelp shall have the exclusive right to deploy any and all marketing efforts and/or enter into
agreements to sell the vehicle to any other interested party without penalty and/or to decline selling the
vehicle listed to the Buyer, and/or consider the renewal of this Agreement with the additional hold fees being
paid.

Buyer agrees to accept the title to this vehicle by mail, within 30 days from the date the transaction is
consummated. If the Buyer is unable or unwilling to complete the purchase of the vehicle the hold fee shall be
retained by AutoHelp as it is not a refundable fee.

Under penalties of perjury, I/we declare that I/we have read the foregoing document and that the facts stated
in it are true.

Marketing Hold Agreement

Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) Year Make Model Body Type Color

WVGCM77L74D060927 2004 VW TOUREG 4D SUV RED

Buyer Name Address DOB License

Gabriel Hall Lay 5386 Light Circle, Norcross, GA 30071 5/30/75 GA038339457

Auto Help Corporation | (904) 294-6000 | info@wehelpfoundation.com

Buyer – Buyer -

Authentisign ID: F3AF5B29-05AD-4630-9095-D666B7FE3CB2Authentisign ID: F3AF5B29-05AD-4630-9095-D666B7FE3CB2

Gabe H Lay
Authentisign Accepted Signature
This Signature was accepted by Gabe H Lay on 5/5/2021 1:03:48 AM EDT from the IpAddress: 107.213.192.14
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